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USPS Connect™ eCommerce to Enhance Solutions for  
Online Marketplaces and Shipping Platforms 

 
WASHINGTON, DC — The United States Postal Service today announced that it is launching USPS 
Connect™ eCommerce. 
 
“USPS Connect™ eCommerce makes it easier for online marketplaces and shipping platforms to work 
directly with the Postal Service and offer their customers access to discounted rates,” said Jacqueline Krage 
Strako, Chief Customer and Business Solutions Officer for the United States Postal Service. 
 
As small and medium businesses grow and their shipping needs become more complex, they look to online 
marketplaces and shipping platforms for solutions. Through USPS Connect™ eCommerce, the Postal 
Service will best serve this growing customer base by offering them discounted rates. 
   
“A majority of e-commerce businesses are already working with online marketplaces and shipping platforms, 
and we expect that trend to continue,” said Strako. “We are providing participating online marketplaces and 
shipping platforms the very best solution to drive growth for merchants and the Postal Service.” 
  
To learn more about USPS Connect™ eCommerce and its benefits, online marketplaces and shipping 
platforms should visit usps.com/connect-ecommerce.  
 
The Postal Service generally receives no tax dollars for operating expenses and relies on the sale of 
postage, products and services to fund its operations. 
 

### 
 
Please Note: For U.S. Postal Service media resources, including broadcast quality video, audio and photo stills, visit the USPS 
Newsroom. Follow us on Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest and LinkedIn. Subscribe to the USPS YouTube Channel, like us on Facebook 
and enjoy our Postal Posts blog. For more information about the Postal Service, visit usps.com and facts.usps.com. 
 
For reporters interested in speaking with a regional Postal Service public relations professional, please go to 
about.usps.com/news/media-contacts/usps-local-media-contacts.pdf. 
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